ST. PETEB 8,  FOKT   WILLIAM.	2J>
For convenience of description we will enter *hy the
Chowringhi Gate. On our left we find the little Roman
Catholic Chapel of St. Patrick. Further still to the left i&
what was until quite recently the Military Prison. It is
built on the top of a massive Warehouse, on the front wall
of which is a tablet bearing the following inscription :	
' XThis building contains 51,258 m£ns of rice and 20,023^ ma"ns of paddy
which were deposited by order of the Governor-General and Council, under the
charge of John Belli, agent for providing victualling stores to this garrison, in
the months of March, April and May, 1782."
Near this are three large racquet courts. Returning
to the Chowringhi Gate, we proceed up a graceful avenue,
to the Garrison Church dedicated to St. Peter.
For many years the European troops in Fort William
must have assembled for Divine Service either in some
Barrack-Room or on the open Parade Ground. The first
Garrison Chaplain was the Revd. Thomas Yate, who
commenced his duties in this post on January 1st, 1772,
on a salary of Rs. 535 a month, and a " hint of favours
from the Government and benefactions from the mer-
chants.*' The reader will find a deeply interesting account
of Yate's experiences in Archdeacon Hyde's Parochial
Annal^ of Bengal. We discover Yate at one time in a
French prison at Mauritius,    " The Reverend Mr. Y	,"
writes his companion in adversity and confinement,
" desired that one of the soldiers might be permitted to
shoot him through the head."
It has been stated that the Government, having so liberal-
ly provided for the then small Presbyterian community in
Calcutta, were out of common fairness bound to consider
the claims of the English soldiery in the Fort. On July
1st, 1817, the erection of a Chapel in Fort William was
definitely sanctioned. A year later it was found necessary
to revise the gjans.
" I have therefore to state to you, Hon'ble Sir, that with a view to ascertain
the sufficiency of the proposed site mentioned to his Lordship, die., the top of
the case-mate where the late Vizier Alii was confined, I broke up a smalt por-
tion of the roof, when to my surprise I found three feet of earth, covered with
an eight-inch terrace thrown over the arches rendering it thereby a very
unsafe position. Thus disappointed, and believing, as may be natouratyy sup-
posed, that all the gorges are of the same construction, I was under the neces-
sity of looking out for a site in the interior of the Fort, and in cottse turned
my attention to the grassed plot to the eastward of the Bazar, as a place that

